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snys he,
"

indeed, to observe a law made for the encouragement of
"

agriculture, on & principle, obviously problematical, and demonstratively"
unjust, in a country pretending

1 to be enlightened, where a practice
"

remains unchallenged, which opposes an absolute barrier to all im-
"

provement, and which is daily gaining ground ; the practice, we mean,
" of refusing leases to farmers, and compelling thetti to cultivate on the
"

tenure of a single year ? In almost every one of the agricultural
"

reports of the different counties, this is complained of as a growing"
evil.

'
I am sorry,' says the secretary to the Board of Agriculture,

"
in his General View of the Agriculture of Hertfordshire,

'
I am sorry" '

to observe that a prejudice against the granting of leases, increasing
'' '

daily, will, if not checked by the good sense of the landlords, injure," '

beyond any calculation, the agriculture of the kingdom.' That
"

intelligent agriculturist, Mr. Kent, in his Agricultural Survey of Nor-
"

folk, says,
'
that leases are the first, the greatest, and most rational

" '

encouragement that can be given to agriculture, admits not of a
" ' doubt in my opinion. But of late years there are very strong pre-" '

jttdices entertained against them. In many countries,' continues he,
" ' the prejudice is so strong, that an owner would as soon alienate the
" '

fee simple of his estate as demise it for a term of years. It grieves
" '

me,' says he again,
'
to go into a country, which I often do, and

" '
find it almost in a state of nature, because the soil being wet arid

" '

expensive to cultivate, the tenant cannot afford to do it without
" '

encouragement, and the owner's insurmountable objection to leases
" '

keeps him from granting the sort of encouragement which i$
" '

essentially necessary.' Another of the best informed and most
"
judicious writers on this important subject, Mr. Middleton, says, in

"
his view of the Agriculture of Middlesex,

'
It is, without doubt, A.

" ' most unreasonable prejudice which many proprietors entertain against" '

granting leases of their estates ; for the withholding these certainly" '

operates as a most powerful bar against every improvement.' And
"

after a long discussion of the subject, he adds,
'
leases appear to me

"' to be of so much importance, as being perhaps the most powerful
" ' and rational means of promoting improvements in agriculture, that
" '

I hope I shall stand excused for having entered so fully on this
" ' branch of the report.' Do we then indeed '

suffer the folly and
" '

ignorance of landlords to withhold the first, the greatest, and most
" '

rational encouragement of agriculture, &c. &c.'
"

Mercy ! mercy!
good Sirs ! why treat the landlords so cruelly ? It is a very plain matter-

of-fact question that they have to decide ; and, as it is evident that they
cannot hope to gain any thing by preventing their own land from being
well cultivated, I should be very much disposed to trust to their judg-
ment without any inquiry into the reasons upon which it is founded.

Let us, see, however, Sir, if we cannot, in the sole circumstance of the

rapid depreciation of money, find a reason more than sufficient to wipe

away all these heavy charges against the landlords.

Leases of farms were, previous to the commencement of your adminis-

tration, and, I believe, so late as the year 1795 or thereabouts, gene-

rally granted for twenty-one years ; some for fourteen years ; some for

eleven ; some, but, comparatively, very few indeed, for a term so short

as seven years. Now, Sir, you yourself did, during your speech upon
the Civil List, last June, acknowledge that, since the year 1786, a space
of only eighteen years, money had depreciated 60 or 70 per centam.
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